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H IGH LIGH TS
 The final lateral applied load is proportional
to the relative density increase at the same
length to diameter ratio (L/D).
 When the load is low, the wing efficiency is
highest, and when the load is large, the wing
efficiency drops.
 Increasing the wing length
would
significantly increase the pile's lateral
capacity compared to the standard pile.
 Increasing sand density from loose to
medium, then dense, affects the bending
moment significantly. It enhanced the
bending moment's magnitude.
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ABSTRACT
Increasing the cross-sectional area of the piles or adding wings to the piles are two
strategies for increasing the bearing capacity of the piles to resist lateral stresses.
Small and full-scale finite element models were used to investigate the effect of
adding the wings on the laterally loaded pile bearing capacity in this study. Four
embedded ratios (4, 6, 8, and 10) were used with various wing dimensions and
numbers. The results showed that adding wings to the pile increases the resistance
to lateral loads and reduces the lateral displacement significantly. +To achieve the
highest lateral resistance, the wings should be fixed parallel to the lateral load
applied to the pile and close to the pile head. The ultimate lateral applied load is
proportional to the rise in relative density. The lateral pile capacity was increased
by 16.5%, 18.4%, and 33% in dense, medium, and loose sand, respectively , at the
same length to diameter ratio (L/D). Increasing wing length improves lateral
capacity significantly. At a failure, the lateral pile capacity was 18% and 8.5 % for
Lw, equal to 112 mm and 56 mm, respectively. Another study's purpose was to
determine how increasing the number of wings affected pile resistance. The lateral
pile capacity at failure was increased by 9.8 % for two wings, 18.4 % for three
wings, and 18 % for four wings.
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1. Introduction
Piles are used to support heavy constructions subjected to lateral pressures such as heavy winds, ocean waves, hurricanes,
and earthquakes, such as power transmission lines, high-rise structures, marine structures, bridge abutments, chimneys, and wind
turbines [1,2]. In comparison to onshore facilities, several offshore installations are built on top of piles or are anchored with
piles to facilitate transfers. In comparison to the applied vertical load, there are significant horizontal loads. As a result of these
loads, the pile deflected/moved significantly, which may have resulted in serious pile failure.
A pile's lateral capacity is affected by soil type, loading direction, and pile geometry. As a result, several types of piles , such
as (tapered, tripod, and helical piles), must be employed to improve pile capacity and resistance to lateral loads [3,4]. As a result,
researchers have tried various strategies to enhance a pile's lateral reactivity.
The "winged-pile" concept is an innovative deep foundation technique to expand the pile's diameter, which was first
proposed by Grabe et al. [5]. Other traditional approaches like increasing pile diameters have been proven to be less effective
than winged or finned piles [6,7]. Wings are plates made of steel linked to the pile's outside to produ ce more resistance on the
ground level near the surface to increase the pile's effectiveness seen in Figure 1. In addition, the pile's bearing capacity will be
increased by the wings (fins), allowing the pile to be utilized in deeper water or allowing the designer to lower the size of the
pile to save cost on steel and manufacturing [8].
The following are the main objectives of this investigation:
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Investigating the performance of winged piles in sandy soil under lateral loads.
The influence of sandy soil density on the behavior of a laterally loaded pile is being investigated.
The impact of the length to diameter ratio (L/D) on the behavior of winged piles is being investigated.
The effect of wing size and several winged pile behavior under lateral loads is being investigated.

Figure 1: Winged Pile

2. Methodology
2.1 Characterization of the Soil
Dry sand is used in this study. Several tests are carried out to establish the physical and mechanical properties (specific
gravity, sieve analysis, direct shear test, and maximum and minimum dry unit weight). The scale effects are taken into accoun t,
and the particle size effect is eliminated according to the recommendation suggested by Taylor [9]or a small model that states
that the D/D50 ratio is the diameter of the pile to particle diameter at passing 50% must be not less (100). So, the D/D50 ra tio of
142.8 is used to satisfy the requirement. Three states of sand are used (dense, medium, and loose). T he characteristics of the soil
are utilized in Table 1, and Figure 1 demonstrates the grain size distribution.
Table 1: Properties of the river sand used
Property

Value

Specific gravity (Gs)

2.67

ASTM Standard
D 854 [10]

0.15, 0.23,0.35, 0.48

D10 D30 D50 D60 (mm)
Coefficient of uniformity, (Cu)

3.2

Coefficient of curvature, (Cc)

0.73

USCS Soil classification

SP

Maximum dry unit weight [kN/m³]

17.7

D 4253 [11]

Minimum dry unit weight [kN/m³]

15.0

D 4254 [11]

Void ratio, (emax.)

0.6

------------

Void ratio, ( emin.)

0.37

------------

Natural dry unit weight at R.D = 30, and 60% [kN/m³]

15.7 and 16
34.7o, and 36.5

D 3080 [12]

friction angle at R.D = 30, and 60%

D 422 and
D 2487

Figure 2: The grain size distribution
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2.2 Wings and Model Piles
A closed-ended hollow steel winged pile model was employed. It has a 50 mm outside diameter and a 2 mm wall thickness,
as mentioned in Table 2.
Table 2:

Properties of model piles and wings

Parameter
M aterial
M odulus of elasticity, [Gpa]

S mall S cale
Steel
200

Full S cale
Steel
200

Pile embedded length [mm]

200 , 300 , 400 , 500

40

Outer diameter [mm]

50

4

Wall thickness [mm]

2

50

Wing length (Lw) [mm]

56 , 112

1000, 2000

Wing width (bw) [mm]

37

2000

Wing thickness [mm]

2

50

3. 3. Program and Strategy For Testing
According to Table 3, several wing dimensions and numbers features were examined using a parametric study to see how
they affect the pile's lateral capacity. The reference piles and winged piles were analyzed. Wings were constructed at the head of
the pile and perpendicular to the applied static loading direction.
Table 3: small-scale model piles and wings parameters

Pile type

Pile
length
[mm]

Wing
number

Wing
length
[mm]

Pile type

Pile
length
[mm]

Wing
number

Wing
length
[mm]

RP20

200

-

-

WP3..30..56

300

3

56

RP30

300

-

-

WP3..30..112

300

3

112

RP40

400

-

-

WP3..40..56

400

3

56

RP50

500

-

-

WP3..40..112

400

3

112

WP2..20..56

200

2

56

WP3..50..56

500

3

56

WP2..20..112

200

2

112

WP3..50..112

500

3

112

WP2..30..56

300

2

56

WP4..20..56

200

4

56

WP2..30..112

300

2

112

WP4..20..112

200

4

112

WP2..40..56

400

2

56

WP4..30..56

300

4

56

WP2..40..112

400

2

112

WP4..30..112

300

4

112

WP2..50..56

500

2

56

WP4..40..56

400

4

56

WP2..50..112

500

2

112

WP4..40..112

400

4

112

WP3..20..56

200

3

56

WP4..50..56

500

4

56

WP3..20..112

200

3

112

WP4..50..112

500

4

112

Note: All wings have the same width = 37 mm
Total Number of Tests = 84
(28 Tests) Loose, (28 Tests) M edium and (28 Tests) Dense
RP: Reference Pile, WP: Winged Pile
WP2..50..112: Two Wings, Embedded Length 50cm, Wing Length 112 mm
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4. Finite Element Mesh and Boundary Conditions
The soil and pile were simulated using finite element modeling (PLAXIS 3D), allowing for a full examination of the
interaction between soil and structure. The sandy soil was designed to be a flexible linear elastic substance. To predict non linear
sand behavior, the Mohr-Coulomb material model was utilized due to its clarity, simulating issues in pile behavior subjected to
lateral stresses with a sufficient number of model parameters and appropriate precision. Piles placed laterally on sandy soil under
dry conditions are examined to match the standard and wing pile situations. There are five main input parameters in the Mohr Coulomb model: elasticity modulus (E), internal friction angle (φ), dilatancy (ψ), Poisson's ratio (υ), and cohesion (c).
The friction angles were calculated using the direct shear test data in the loose, medium, and dense states. The elasticity
modulus was estimated using the results of the direct shear [13]. The dilatancy angle (ψ) was calculated using the equation
published by using the PLAXIS program for soil-type quartz sand (ψ = φ − 30˚). In the analysis, the value of (c) was zero. The
initial stress in the numerical simulation was generated using the earth pressure coefficient at rest K0= 1-sin according to the
Jaky formula [14]. The hyperbolic model parameters utilized in the study are listed in Table 4, and the mesh was set to medium
(element: 8448 and node:13851). The pile model is tethered in the middle of sand [15], as shown in Figure (3).
Finally, to illustrate the interaction between the sand and the pile, an interface element was developed around the ring of the
pile. When an interface element is in slip mode, the interface's shear modulus decreases. In PLAXIS, a strength reduction fac tor
(Rinter) represents the fall in strength for the interface element. The interface strength reduction factor (Rinter) for sand is set at
0.65, which is common for sand–steel contacts [16]. This factor connects the interface properties to the soil layer's strength
properties in the following way:

tan 𝜙𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 𝑅𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟 tan 𝜙𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙

(1)

𝑐𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 𝑅𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙

(2)

𝜓 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟 = {

0∙0
𝜓𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙

𝑖𝑓𝑅𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟 < 1
𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒

(3)

ϕinter, cinter, and ψinter are the interface's friction, cohesion, and dilatancy angles, respectively.

Figure 3: The lateral loaded winged pile model
Table 4: The characteristics of the materials used in (PLAXIS-3D)
Parameter
Material Model
T ype of material
behavior
dry unit weight 𝛾𝑑
(kPa)
Effective friction angle
()
Effective cohesive
strength(c) (kPa)
elasticity modulus (E)
(MPa)
Poisson's ratio (𝜐)
Dilatancy angle ( )
strength reduction factor
(Rinter)

Loose Sand
Dr=35%
Mohr-Coulomb
soil model
Drained

medium Sand
Dr=60%
Mohr-Coulomb
soil model
Drained

Dense Sand
Dr=75%
Mohr-Coulomb
soil model
Drained

Pile and Wings

15.7

16

16.5

78

35

o

37

o

41

o

Linear elastic
Nonporous

...........

0

0

0

...........

0.75

4.4

9

200x103

0.33
4.65
0.65

0.33
6.45
0.65

0.33
10.6
0.65

0.3
.......
........
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5. Results of the Study
Load-displacement relationships for piles with and without wings based on finite element analysis are given below. Failure
occurs when the lateral load equivalent to a lateral displacement exceeds 10% of the diameter of the pile. [17].The most
significant layer of soil around a pile is the top layer [18]. In each test series, wings were formed on top of the pile beneath the
soil surface. This was the best location for increasing ultimate load capacity. The incremental acting loads are given perpendicular
to the wing plan in each test series.

5.1 Verification Between Numerical and Experimental Results
A numerical model was compared to the results of laboratory testing on laboratory scale piles to view the analysis procedure
to give an acceptable result. In addition, the head of the pile load-displacement curves was compared to a model test utilizing
PLAXIS-3D computational assessments of a winged pile, revealing that the numerical technique may be used to estimate pile
height while enhancing precision at displacements. Figure 4 shows the lateral load at the end of test 195 N and 259.6 N for RP50
and WP4..50..112 (4 wings, embedded length 50 cm, and wing length 112mm), respectively, which is similar to what the
numerical studies predicted 200 N and 264.6 N for RP50 and WP4..50..112, respectively. This proves that the numerical model
of winged pile behavior is acceptable.

Figure 4: Lateral load versus horizontal displacement for a single winged pile model with a relative
the density of 35%

5.2 Effect of Wing Length on the Lateral Capacity of Winged Pile
The wing width was kept constant throughout the tests for various wing lengths. Figure 5 illustrates the lateral load capacit y
and horizontal displacement curves, demonstrating that increasing wing length improves lateral capacity significantly. At a
failure, the lateral pile capacity was 18% and 8.5 % for Lw, equal to 112 mm and 56 mm, respectively, with L/D = 10, relative
density equal to 60 %, and three wings when compared to the reference pile. In lateral force resistance, the pile length and the
wing length are important characteristics.
In reality, the most effective location for soil resistance is perpendicular to the load direction. T his is because the wings'
diameter and area are equivalent to the area above the wingtip of a winged pile. As a result , the area behind the wings significantly
impacts the passive resistance produced.

Figure 5: The load-displacement curve at different wing lengths for L/D=10 and M edium sand

Figure 6 shows the variation of bending moment in piles, RP50 and WP4..50..112, as a function of depth. The largest moment
in WP4..50..112 is in the pile's midsection; there is usually no moment at the pile's head or base. Figure 7 shows the displa cement
of piles as a function of depth. The piles' near-rigid ground is demonstrated by the lack of significant deformation in the pile
body. Instead of deforming as the load develops, it piles in its direction. As a result, about two-thirds of the distance down the
pile from the load application point is a rotation point. Figure 8 shows the pile -soil deformation.
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Figure 6: The Bending moment along pile for L/D= 10, with relative density = 60%

Figure 7: Variation of lateral displacement with depth WP4..50..112 at relative density 35%

Figure 8: Pile- soil deformation (a and b) total lateral displacement (c and d) lateral displacement for
x-direction only

5.3 Effect of Wings Number on the Lateral Capacity of Winged Pile
Another study's purpose was to determine how increasing the number of wings affected pile resistance at Lw=112 mm and
Dr=60 percent. The load-displacement curves show that as the number of wings rises, the pile capacity against lateral force
increases, as shown in Figure 9.
Compared with the reference pile for pile stiffness, the lateral pile capacity at failure was increased b y 9.8 % for two wings,
18.4 % for three wings, and 18 % for four wings.
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Figure 9: The curves of load-displacement for different Wing Numbers at L/D= 10 and medium
relative density

5.4 Effect of Slenderness Ratio L/D On the Lateral Capacity of Winged Pile
The slenderness ratio (L/D) of the piles is varied (4, 6, 8, and 10) to show the wing's efficiency in short and long piles [19,20].
The slenderness ratio greatly enhances the load-carrying capability of winged piles, as demonstrated in Figure 10. The higher
the (L/D) ratio, the greater the gain in lateral capacity. At a failure, the lateral pile capacity was increased by 18.4 % for L/D=10,
24.6 % for L/D=8, 30.4 % for L/D=6, and 40.5 % for L/D=4 when comparing the winged pile to a reference pile.

Figure 10: Load-displacement curves for different slenderness's ratios (10, 8, 6, 4) at a medium relative density

5.5 Effect of Relative Density on The Lateral Capacity of Winged pile
As demonstrated in Figure 11, the relative density, Dr, impacts the lateral load of winged piles. A better lateral load capability
is correlated with higher relative density [21]. This is since, as the sand becomes denser, its shear strength increases[22,23]. Fore
wing length of 112 mm with three wings, length to diameter ratio (L/D =10), and at a failure, the lateral pile capacity was
increased by 16.5%, 18.4%, and 33% in dense, medium, and loose sand, respectively.

5.6 Full-Scale Modelling
The elastic soil parameters relating to medium sand were examined in the full scale investigation.: dry unit weight (γd) = 16
kN/m3, Poisson’s ratio (υ) = 0.33, dilatancy angle () = 6.45, effective friction angle () = 36.45, elasticity modulus (E) = 40
MPa, and effective cohesive strength c = 0 kPa.
The barrier is a cube with sides 22.5 times the pile's diameter and a depth 2.5 times the pile's length. As long as there was
no bottom boundary, the 'ground surface' was free to travel in any direction. However, as a safety measure, the vertical boundaries
were anchored in place to prevent movement in the opposite direction [24].
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Figure 11: load-displacement curve in various Relative densities (Dr=35, 60 and 75%)

5.7 The Behavior of A Full-Scale Winged Pile
One of the objectives of this study was to understand the pile-soil interaction of wing piles better. The full-scale winged pile
was subjected to a lateral load during the computer modeling process. The use of the typical Mohr-Coulomb model is justified
in this case. It should be mentioned that the purpose of this simulation was to demonstrate the possible advantages of using wing
piles as a full-scale foundation. Figure 12 illustrates the surface deformation of the pile and soil. Figure 13 shows the lateral load
at the end of the test 36 MN, 42 MN, and 47 MN for RP40, WP4..40..10(4 wings, embedded length 40 m and wing length 10m)
and WP4..40..20(4 wings, embedded length 40 m and wing length 20m), respectively. At a failure, the lateral pile capacity was
increased 16 % for WP4..40..10 and 30% for WP4..40..20 when compared with the reference pile.

Figure 12: Pile- soil deformation full scale

Figure 13: Load-displacement curves for a full-scale winged pile model with a relative density of 60%
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6. Conclusion
The following points can be summarized based on the collected data and after comparing the winged pile to those of the
reference pile, as well as assessing the objectives to determine the ideal settings for optimal performance:
1) In the case of lateral loading, wings are directed parallel to the loads and installed close to the pile head to give better
resistance.
2) Wing efficiency is greatest when the load is light and diminishes when the load is heavy.
3) The final lateral applied load is proportional to the increase in relative density when the length to diameter ratio remains
constant.
4) The bending moment is significantly affected by increasing the sand density from loose to medium to dense. The
magnitude of the bending moment increased as a result.
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